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At Home Art Volunteer Needed! 

Woodrow Wilson Academy | 303-431-3694 | For more information, visit our website at www.wwacademy.org 
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Hot Lunch Program 

WWA uses Michael’s of Denver as our hot lunch provider. To use our hot lunch program, you 
need to go HERE to set up an account, see menus, and place an order. Lunches cannot be ordered 
for same day, as lunches are brought in to WWA prepackaged, and kept warm on site. To apply for 
the free/reduced lunch program, please fill out the form you find HERE, and return to Jennifer 
Unruh through the front desk, or via email at junruh@wwacademy.org. 

Hello WWA families!  In hopes to keep up with our Artsonia program this year, I am looking for 
a volunteer to help me photograph and upload in-person student artwork to Artsonia--our 
school's online art gallery.  This can be done at home, either with your own camera or quality 
camera phone, or I can provide a camera for you.  I would also be able to teach you how to use 
the Artsonia online program to upload, edit, and place into each artist's gallery.  It is pretty 
straightforward to use, and we could meet outside one day to discuss more logistics and details.  
This would be about 1-2 hours a week, sometimes less depending on how many projects we had 
finished that week.  If you have any interest, please contact me, Mrs. Fingland, at  
kfingland@wwacademy.org Thank you!             

MS Safe2Tell Presentation 

Last week middle school students viewed a  
presentation from Mark Lanning from 
Safe2Tell. Although students are used to seeing 
him in person, Mark was able to discuss the 
benefits and importance of Safe2Tell via Zoom. 
During this uncertain and challenging time, 
Safe2Tell is an even more important resource 
for students to help keep friends and classmates 
safe! Empowering and informing students will 
continue to be a priority here at Woodrow even 
if it looks a bit different this year! If parents 
have any questions or would like to see the 
presentation feel free to email Natalie Grigsby, 
Dean of Student Life 
at ngrigsby@wwacademy.org  

Inclement Weather Closings 

With the arrival of cooler weather, we wanted to share our process for inclement weather closure. 
WWA follows the Jefferson County School Closure process. If the weather is severe enough for 
Jefferson County to close schools, our school will also be closed. This will be posted on all major 
TV and Radio news outlets as well as on our website and Facebook group page. WWA will NOT 
be listed as a separate school closure. Just watch or listen for the Jefferson County School notice. 

http://michaels.h1.hotlunchonline.net/
http://www.wwacademy.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/2020-21-EDS-Survey-2-1.pdf
mailto:junruh@wwacademy.org
mailto:kfingland@wwacademy.org
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1J4iLjMZ0SVs9bPjkk4EcHL66HcPQH2Db?usp=sharing
mailto:ngrigsby@wwacademy.org


1 Hour
64 Squares 
Infinite Possibilities

Private lessons 
and group 

Tactics, strategies, 
and puzzles Safe and secure

Mail Us:
office@chesswizards.com

Call Us: 
1-866-949-4386

Register here: 
chesswizards.com

Dates:

No Class on:

Class Day 
and Time:

Total # of 
Classes:

Class Information
Grades: 

Instructor:
Student Ratio

Tech 
Requirements:

Skill Levels:

1st - 6th + K-Only

1:6 maximum

Computer or tablet, 
Microphone and Internet

Kindergarten, Brand New, 
Beginning Wizard, 
Intermediate Wizard, Strong 
Intermediate

Chess Wizards Online

10 Min
15 minutes before class:
Login, homework review

1 hour class:
Concept of the day
Reinforcing puzzles
Game play, with instructor review
Variation games and fun activities
Assign and explain homework

Sample Class Structure

10 Min
10 Min
20 Min
15 Min
5 Min

Chess Class 
Has Moved Online! 
Same exciting curriculum, now available online

School:

SIGN UP TODAY!

Themed classes and group classes (up to 6 
children) are just a few examples of the amazing 
experiences our online classes have to offer!

Not sure what level to sign up for?
Here is the Chess Skill Level PLACEMENT TEST

All skill levels will run at the same dates and 
time. Kindergartners will sign up to the 
kindergarten class. Grades 1-6 will sign up for 
their appropriate classes

Classes available Monday - Saturday! 

Sign Up Today!

9/19, 9/26, 10/3, 10/10, 10/17, 10/24, 
10/31, 11/7, 11/14, 11/21

N/A

Woodrow Wilson Academy

Saturdays 10:00 - 11:00 AM

10

Price: $130

This program is not affiliated with Woodrow Wilson Academy.

https://chesswizards.com/
www.chesswizards.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14YchJtIEQBTl8-yoRa_YXtY4oKMcT0zn/view?usp=sharing


1-866-KIDZ FUN  ( 1-866-543-9386)  

Visit us and share your    

creations on social  

media: 

Register for virtual clubs now! 
www.ScienceMatters.tv 

Choose ONE timeslot on ONE weekday 
Mon-Fri 1:30-2:30, 3-4:00 OR 4:30-5:30 MST 
Sat 11-noon, 12:30-1:30, 2-3:00 OR 3:30-4:30 MST 
Sun 2-3:00 OR 3:30-4:30 MST 

Bristle Bots    Build your own robots! 
Aug-Sept  Grades K-6  $75 

(5-week club, includes most supplies and S/H) 
You’ll mix science with your imagination to design and build your very  
own motorized, moving Bristle Bot and also make some crazy art with  
a Draw-Bot. Prepare your bots for drag racing and wrestling. Finally  
put all your knowledge to the test to engineer the perfect robot critter to 
take home! 

Way Out Water     Everything to know about  H2O!  
Oct-Nov  Grades K-6  $75 

(5-week club, includes most supplies and S/H) 
Get ready...get WET...H-2-O!  Water Engineers - come learn all about the 
world’s most important molecule, H2O, better known as . . . WATER. Use 
your engineering skills and put water to work with a water wheel, see 
sticky water, make paperclips that float on water and play America’s  
fastest growing game, Does it Float? After this club you will never look at  
a glass of water the same way again!   

Totally Toyriffic    Toys that teach! 
Nov-Dec Grades K-6  $75 

(5-week club, includes most supplies and S/H) 
Science and Toys. What could be better? Become a Toy Technician as 
you learn the science behind many popular playthings.  Explore science 
through the world of toys like the humming harmonica, gyroscopes, and 
tops. Build your own Nerve Tester game and power an electric circuit 
with nothing more than the touch of your hand.  Our science workshop 
is filled with toys that teach. Come and experience the power of play!  

#sciencemattersonline 



Have you attached your King Soopers loyalty card to WWA 

to help earn funds for student field trips? Please click HERE  
for detailed instructions on the process. Thank You! 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jRu2HLN48oPbv-2oVfPf8GZEDBikEsdn3EMweKhAOZ4/edit?usp=sharing
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